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6 States Represented 
In Forensic Tourney 

DESERT FLOWER 
Starting off a series of unusual and exceptional photos 
to be exhibited in The Skiff this spring is a shot taken 
in the desert by a member of the photography staff of 
the journalism department. Prizes totaling almost $100 
and recognition for the photographers are the rewards. 

Concert Tickets 
With Discount 
Offered in SC 

Students who wish to purchase 
meet t of the I 

Worth Symphony Orchestra Tu 's 
day night will have .1 1 h 11 
get them on can 

The    Fort    Worth    Symphony 
League will sell student di 

in   the   Student   1 
from   10:30  a in    until  2 SO  p m 
Thev are priced at  - 
and   $1 00 

Featured presentation of the 
concert will be soloist Paul Ba- 
dura-Skoda, pianist He will play 
Beethoven's 'Concert No B," 
known as the "Emperor Concer 
to" 

Included   on   the   program   will 
be overture to Marriage of 
Figaro"  by  Mozart,  "Nocturnes" 
by Debussy, "Romanian Folk 
Dance Suite" by Bartok and "Hoe 
Down"  (Rodeo)  by Copland 

The concert will be in Will 
Rogers  Auditorium  at 815  p.m. 

WHAT ELSE IN 

New Photo Contest 
Offers $$$, Prizes 

Attention, TCU shutterbugs! 
Do you have an interesting pho 
tograph that you have taken11 It 
may be a winner in The Skiff 
Photo Contest. 

Two monthly contests plus a 
grand prize award are planned. 
The first contest is now open and 
will close on March 31 The sec- 
ond contest begins on April 1 
and ends April 30. 

Photographs will be judged M 
the basis of general interest, ori- 
ginality, composition, and photo 
graphic technique. 

Three prizes will be awarded 
for each of the two monthly eon 
tests. 

First  prize   $10 gift certificate 
from Westcliff Camera Shop 

Second  pttse   A record album 
from Westcliff Record Shop 

Third prize:  $!5 gift certificate 
from  Fair  Westcliff 

The grand prize will be a $25 

Program Increase 
Decided By AC 

The Activities Council will in 
crease its activities in phases of 
student life, to promote a better 
program for town, married and 
transfer student.-, 

The decision was reached at an 
evaluation meeting Saturday in 
the Student Center. 

Purpose of the meeting was to 
evaluate the progress of the 
council, and spot its weak points. 

The Activities Council pro- 
vides a program to supplement 
the academic work of students. 

The value of the organization 
to its members was also dis 
cussed. 

gift certificate from Westcliff 
Camera Shop. All winners in the 
first two contests automatically 
will be entered for the grand 
prize competition 

All entries must be delivered 
to the office of the. department 
of journalism, Room 116, Dan. D. 
Rogers Hall. 

The rules: 
1.  Entrant  must  be  a student 

of TCU registered for 6 or more 
semester   hours,   or   must   be   a 

Torn »o CONTEST on Pago 1 

There Is an answer to every 
question, and one of John L 
Wortham's Economics 321 stu 
dents found the answer to a 
question that has been puzzling 
him. 

Recently the class was dis- 
cussing why the United States 
produces automobiles cheaper 
than Japan, although labor Is 
less expensive in the Orient. 

'Production is so much fast- 
er in the U.S. Why, up In De- 
troit they turn out one car per 
minute," the professor stated 
matter of factly. 

"So that's why they fall 
apart SO soon," exclaimed the 
amazed student 

Ba//ef Majors Will Exhibit 
Talent in Three Selections 

Three original ballets created 
by members of the TCU ballet 
division will be presented Friday 
arid Saturday, Feb. 27 28, in Kd 
Landreth Auditorium 

The program, under the super 
vision    of   Ballet    Master 
Preston,   will   include   "Romantic 

i Reflections,"     "I.es     Chi, 
I and "Black Pavane." 

Evening      performances      are 
scheduled at 8.15 pm   on I 
and Saturday, with a a penal Sat 
urday   matinee   at   2 15.   A   poi 

Prof to Read on TV 
Dr   Allan  MacT.aine,  a- 

professor   of   English,   will   read 
, Robert Burns' "Tarn o' Shanter" 
Saturday at 11:30 a m over Chan- 
nel 11 

This  will  be  the  second  time 
for   Dr.   Machine   to   read   the 
poetry of Robert  Bums on  tele- 

' vision. 

tion   of  the  matinee  will   be   tele 
cast    from    the   auditorium    over 
Ki-i/TY.   Foit   Worth,  starting 
at 1:30 

Tickets, which may be R 
any  performance,  are on  sale  in 
the office of the School of fine 
Aris. si 90 for adults, 50 
for  students 

The first ballet, •Romantic  lie 
to  the 

Uexandre  G izounov 
with choreography and decof by 
.: il .   . M    "••'-■■   Orleans  .sen 
ior. It has no itoi J l.ut i- 
Biovement designed solely to de 
light the eye. It is a showpiece 
for the technique of nine of the 
lit (| IBCM s and is the classical 
ballet of the evening, composed 

it variations and ensemble 
work. 

Performing  in  this ballet   will 
be ballet majors Margaret   Men 
Albuquerque,   N M ;   Sylvia   Flow 

Turn to BALLET on P«gt 3 

r>*  IHIIN MOBEH \IM 

Studenta of 27 colleges from ti states are on campus fur 
the TCU Forensii   tournament to be held todaj and to- 
morrow. 

tration bej an at B a m   tod IJ In Lhi   Fine Arts 
Building and debate rounds 
will begin at 2 p m. In the 
Little Theatre 

About 150 students an 
tered in the debate events 
of the tourney, with 30 In 
the extemporaneous speak- 

20 in the oratory 
event 

In   the   di bete   e\ enl   of   the 

tournament    each   two man    I 

9 ill  debate six  rounds of prelim 

bury debate The winning team-, 

will then move into quarto IInal 

debates. The debates will con 

Untie until the first, second and 

lhi] d I ■ ! 

There will be two divisions in 

the tournament, junior u 

ior. Students with less than 60 

hours' credit will be classed ;is 

junioi tln.se with more w ill 

comprise the senior division 

The   individual   cents   of   ex- 

v, ill be 

Med ill will be av arded I 

Ond    and   t'i 

the Indh idu il 

r   the 
elimination    rounds    of    d 

impete 
for th - 

Students   are   il 

: . will be  | ! 
in  the   lobl 
Build 

I en red  in 
the tournament 
rhey ire Abili ne I '< istian Col- 

I . 
I i ititute   i nl ei 

as,    Baj lor    i un. ei lity, 
Stale i olll \\\I 

College,  Southern   lieth 
..  the University of  Hous- 

ton and Stephen F  Austin 
Fight Kansas colleges are en- 

tered     'I hey    are    South,'. 
College   and   si    John   College, 
Bethel Colle : •. Bethany I 

temporary speaking and oratory   Hutchmsun Junior College, Otta- 
wa University   Fort Scotl Junior speaking will be set up on the 

same two division system as the 

debate event 

Dr James Cnsty. head of the 

radio-television department, will 

conduct a TV work hop tonight 

Plans are being made to include 

a television speaking contest in 
next years tournament 

Trophies will be awarded to 
first place winners in the Indi- 
vidual   events   in   both   divisions 

College,   an 1   M   PherSOO   College. 
Enterin : the tournaim til from 

Oklahoma are Oklahoma 
l MI\ ei litj Southwestern stale 
College ol Weatherford, South- 
western state College of Durant, 
University of Oklahoma, Bethany 

■   and  Oklahoma 
City Univi 

Black Hills State College from 
South  11 aivei sity of 
v Kansas   ind Univei lity oi  An 

zona   are   tin'   ethei   colle/. 
First- and second-place  trophies   tered in the tournament 

Debater Bill English, Lake Jackson freshman, holds 
the trophy offered to the first-place winner in the sen- 
ior debate division of the TCU Forensic Tournament 
Competition! in debate, extemporaneous and oratory 
events are in progress today and tomorrow in the Little 
Theatre A total of about 200 students from colleges in 
six states are entered.    Skiff Photo. 
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CONTEST 
Continued   from   Page.   1 

• 
2 A.I   K-<i«-r.'.-  art-   •   . 

< nter  j 
rarnltr mfrnbri may i>a:linpate 

have no' 

3 Prints   must   be   Mack   and 
hilt      « . • I   must 

taktn   after  Jar    1 

4 Negal 
. raphs muvt  be nude a>a I 

.:  »<l !i 

t.onal print < mjv be made 

PHOTO CONTEST ENTRY BLANK 

Nam* 

Addrr^ Phone    

:    • 

i amtra   Used 

Additional entry t '.anks are as ailable at v amera Shop 
fl Record St.tr   and Fair Westei.ff 

Brite Will Host Seminary Meeting 
The Brite College of Bible will 

play  host   to  the  Inter-seminary 
<'onlaffr.ee  of the  South'. 

H   26  and  11 
pal  speakers  will he Pr 

William A   Clebsch of Episcopal  at TCU. 

Theological Seminary of the 
Southwest; Dr. John Ross, mis- 
sionary; Rev. Joe Matthews l'ni- 

I, and Dr Glenn 
C.   Routt   of  Brite  College   here 

Dean Moore to Speak 
" 

M\e an lllin'rited talk on Mexi- 
co at 6 pm Sunday at the Sou'h 
llill« h 

Delegates to Attend 
Baylor TISA Meet 

Get Your Greek 

Initiation Gifts 

EARLY 
* 

KuLeA. 

2715 W.  Berry 
i :—J 

Let Us  Care 
For Your Clothes 

With Quick, Dependable 

Laundry and Dry Cleaning 

Your   Clothes   Insured   While   in   Our   Car* 

TCU   HORNED   FROG  CLEANERS 
3007   University 

to   the   r>xa«  In 
•« ■)   A.<s<icuition 

.on   were app' 
day   bj 

• 
The 

March 5? on the  Baylor Uni\er 
nty r;i 

Earl   Dew 
i hai lie    Robinson.    Bob 

Patton    and    John    Tyson    and 
y   Lu 

Ann Kainey and  I a ill Hottle 
The about 

teas,   will   be   paid   I • 
ungresa 

will   lead   a 
on  ho*   eftV 
dent council* reflec* student life 
lie said the | ■   af the con- i 

■  d  annually,  is to eaV 
change   Ideal  I f   It ideal   ; 
ment 

Welcome to 

WEST BERRY 
CHURCH OF 

CHRIST 
SERVING THE TCU AREA 

L   L   CIECER 
Evangelist 

DAVID MICKEY 
Evenfelist 

2701   W.  Berry 

The  Finest in 

Haircuts   and  Shines! 

TCU 
BARBER SHOP 

3015  University 

The   Best  M   Beauty  Care 

Edith's 

Beauty 

Studio 

3'05    Lubtxx* 

W* 7-9231 

Hcneity   Is  Our  Motto" 

Mention 
this ad 

and get 
your 

Vi PRICE 
Mondays and 
Tuesdays 
during February 

HAVE A PIZZA PARTY! 
Dial   ED 2-0280—Your order will  be ready  when you  arrivo 

THE PIZZA-RIA 
1608 UNIVERSITY DRIVE We're Closed On Wednesdays 

Owned  and Operated by the   Famous   ITALIAN  INN,  3132  East  Lancaster 

GOES AND 
GOES AND 
GOES ON A GALLON ! 

Biscay** {-Door Sedan sAora the Fitker Buiy fc»u«u> «/ I Vrrolct'a licet! pru-ed tenet for '59. 

CHEVY'S NEW HI-THRIFT 6 
.Wore miles are bark in a gallon of retular-tnule 

Kan — up to 10% more —anil ( heiy's nitr Hi-Thrift 

6 entine putt them there. It also tiiea you nnnr 

"fit" in the speeds you drive the most. 

Here's an engine that always) seems able to coax extra 
I -i-gular-grade gas. In fact, if you're 

one of those driven who keep tab on things like gas 
mileage, you'll soon ste for yourself that thai new Hi- 
Thrift 6 gets up to U:    more muVs a gallon. 

Anotbr tl ng you'll like about this 135-b.p. 6 is tbe 

extra pep it give* you for passing and climbing hills. Thia 

is due to higher torque at normal speeds. 

It may be hard to believe anything that looks and 

moves like this '59 Che\y can be such a stickler for 

n.y. But —whether you pick the Hi-Thrift 6 or a 

nked V8 — this is just 

one  more reason  Chevy's 

the car that's wanted for all 

its worth. Stop  by your 

dealer's and see. Tht smart stciUk ittoOu 'iS Chtvyl 

now—see the wider selection of models at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's! 
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BALLET 

LES WOW.' 
Catherine Urban and Joe Bob Shirley, two members ot 
the "Les Chapeaux" cast, go through some of the paces 
from the ballet. The selection is one of three originals 
to be presented Friday and Saturday by members of 
the TCU ballet division Both performances at 1:13 
p.m and the Saturday matinee at 2:15 p m will be in 
Ed Landreth  Auditorium—Photo  Courtesy Jay  Dee. 

Continued   from   Pege   ' 

IT. Great Neck, N V . Ruth Ann 
Hargrove   O   Paso;   Kaj 
Bartles> lie,   OkU,    Mary    Eng 

Dorii 
Blackwtlder,     Gahreston;     John 
Wal Iroe),  rVbilene; Ted  S| 
Dewey, OkU . and Hysell 

Black P ivaae" |j i di araatic 
ballot m MC act, let in the stark 
gloom of n castle In medieval 
tataes The .' irj concern a DO 
bleman, i courtesan, a j OUI 
and a ilave i hrough .i aertea ol 
tragic events, the nobleaaan de 
itrori the slave and thp >oune, 
jjirl because ol their love for 
each other and, in turn Meeti 
his own death 

The ballet is created ti\ R 
Johnston, Hoi Springs, Ark The 
set is designed by llousion Lump- 
km. Kurt Worth, •oatumei bj 
Cleve Haubold, cestuancr in the 
It T department of theatre ;irt^ 
The ballet is let to the music of 
Samuel Barbei  in I Bela Bartok 

Ballet Master Preston will ap 
pear In the parl of the noblem in 
with  Johnston  dancing  the  role 
of.  the  iltve   The  c *j 
danced by Trishka Bennagi   i - ■ 
isb«rg,   l'a ,   and   the   jroufl 
by Cynthia Cory, Boi ... ■    i 
een other ballet students will 
represent slave girls and cour 
tiers 

• Les ( liapeaux," with ch 
raphy  by  Preston,  icener)   and 
costumes    by    Hysell.    tells    the 
itoi) of t a i widowed Parisienne 
h it ••hop owners. Mine AngOt 
and M Derain, who are Utter 
competitors, each claiming to 
create   the   bighesl   ft*hioni   in 
hats     Jfet,    beneath   their   main 
lies a secret love which cannot 
bloom because of their mutual 
stubbornness The road to then 
admission  of love  la   paved  i>> 
their children,  a  labuiou,  count 
esa   who   buys   their   hats,   bei 
wealthy  patron    M    Dodo,   and    i 
thief 

For Big Sis... 

For Little Sis.. 
Style Tips from the 
CLYDE   CAMPBELL   UNIVERSITY  SHOP 
(one of a series) 

Foot Note 
Sometimes we've seen a  whole outfit, carefully chosen 
and expensive, ruined by the wrong kind of sox   With pants 
being worn shorter   this becomes even more important 

Here are some of the kind of .sox we sell, and how ther 
ahould be worn. 

White crew sox look great with khakis and snort shirts. 
but beware of wearing them with anything dressier Definitely 
NEVES when you wear a tie should you wear white sox 

Ribbed plain colored sox. Always right except with 
sneakers or other canvas shoes  The only thing to wear with 
suits when you want to be dressed up 

Argyles, stripes and other patterned sox   Very popular 
with sports clothes, up to and including a sport coat and a 
tie   But watch out when you are wearing a suit. They 
are not as dressy and may spoil the whole picture 

Color: As to color, the sox should match the shoes or the 
trousers,   seldom   the  shirt   or  tie   Most  sox  these  days  are 
dark   and   inconspicuous;   loud   colors   and   gaudy   patterns 
should be weeded out and given to your favorite charity. 

"The" 

Hniuertrih},$hoj> 
808  Houston 

Fort Worth 

Custom-Designed 

Bracelets,  Charms, 
ami other 

Initiation Gifts 

HARDIES 
JEWELRY 

MANUFACTURING 
3001 W   Biddison 

•t Bluebonnet Circle 
WA 3 7401 

Air Society to Offer Grant 
t 1100   heck has bee i 

tied   »ith   I.   r   White,   busine 
managei   by the   Arnold   \ 
Cietj   Samuel I'   \r lei ion Squ id 
con. to be presented 
to the out landing A i 

H  I 
.•selection    uo,   be   nude   hom 

Dallas Junior Named 

New Activities Head 

Miss i irol  Sue   Vflen 
junior,   Is  the  Ben   daace  caea 
BSittes Chan nun Ol  the  Acln ities 
t ouncil   The announcement  iu< 
made   in   an   evaluation   meeting 
Ul   Saturday 

Mis-.    Allen    replaces    Bobby 
Childs, Palestine senior, arho re 

'he merits of the    i inking 
in   the    top I    In i 
\riMi ide   in 
de\ under the n       I 
trm    the  c i . 
contract or have had one affei e i 
to him and he  nosl be i itudent 
m kjo.*) standing 

I apt    H    i     Ubei      ud   the 
•• of the grant   is to pi 

\ ,   Force Ca 
del »ith financial  issisl ut 

■   '      :. furthei   the m 
•i the I luted States   \ii  I 

Tutoring in 

Conversational  Arabic 

signed to concenti ite on studies 

Houri  Arranged 

ED 2 9234 

2S17 W   Berry 

good news" 
by 

warner's* 

Always stays up 

because the back can't budge! 

Werner's Good Newt it faithful to you in all 
your fashions, in awry lenon It can't slip, 
slither or slide—tha comfortabla late* back 
always slays in placa and holds the shapely 
cotton front firmly up. Contour cups for per' 
feet lines, fashionable deep-plunge, easy hook 
eye  front.   White,  circular  stitched  cotton. 

Packaged   to  go $6.50 

Mort Sahl's 
'Look   Forward   in   Anger" 

Jose Graco 
"Flamenco  Fury" 

Joni James 
Sings Hank Williams 

Elvis— 
For  LP  Fans Only' 

RECORD TOWN 
3025 S. UNIVERSITY 

S4H Green Stamps 

,£*£-£;,*■    I m. 
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EDITORIAL COMMENT 
Gearing For Future 

Four new or modernized campus buildings repre- 
senting a sum of $3,500,000 will be dedicated formally 
March 5. 

The buildings include the Bailey Building, Mary 
Coutl Burnett Library, Sin rev Hall and Clark Hall. 

The University is proud that the new structures take 
their places beside the numerous other new buildings 
that have b*M tfKttd since M. E. Sadler became presi- 
dent in 1941 In the Intervening 18 vears under his guid- 

TCU has grown from a prairie school to one of the 
finest  universities in the Southwest. 

The Board of Trustees has shown a definite farsight- 
edness in approving the "blueprint for development" 
which ealll for a new classroom structure, a new admin- 
istration building, a 12,000-teat fieldhouse. a new in- 
firmary and an apartment bouse for graduate students. 

The upcoming dedication will mark another step 
forward for the University. 

Chapter Room Request 
rities have a legitimate request in asking per- 

lon for their chapter rooms to remain open after 11 
P in on weekd 

During final exam week, members were allowed to 
attend after hours study halls supervised b) either the so- 
rority president, house manager or scholar-hip chairman. 

Kigid  rules  were  enforced   prohibiting  studying   to- 
,il!s. radio, television, phonographs 

and use of kitchen facilities. 
Members studied undisturbed as long as they de 

Understandably,  they wanted this privilege to continue, 
but it was declined. 

Sororitiei would welcome permission for late study 
halls, and members would be able to exercise the coed's 
traditional bent for late night study without interrupting 
a sleepy roommate's dumb | 

A Fire Breather 
A  number Of Classes earlier this week were treated 

to the one-woman ide againsl "narcotic i 
Hiss Phoebe Harrison, a former Connecticut cot 
her. 

One of her salient points was b< i contention that the 
prohibits n amendment wa e voters were 
dec the crime rate. She inert 

cent of the drinki a i onsumed 83 per 
tcohol produced. 

She Ion advi i :' liquor be banned 
and ,; | liquor be prohibited after 1(1 p m. 

continued her harangue against liquor as long as 
insu uld permit. 

Phychologj and religion departments and a number 
Of individual pro> i (used her pa to speak 
to their classes, I for which students had 

over an itinerant crusader with 
•   I  • it ibious fa ' 
The Skiff will not hypocritically rally 'round the flag 

• it we will observe that its cause is not 
helped by a traveling saleswoman on a personal prohibition 
bnii. 

LITTLE MAN ON. CAMPUS 

The Skiff 
The Skiff ij the official student publication of Texas Christian 

University,  published semiueekly on Wednesday and Friday dur- 
irad     Vim presented are those of the student 

tad do I r:\y reflect administrative policies of the 
university   Represented for national advertising  by  National Ad- 
\crli- I    I-        ■ ksoa Ave. New Yorti   \Y. Chicago. 

i   Los Angeles, San Francisco  Entered as second-class matter 
at the DOCt office at Fort Worth, Texas, on Aug 31. 1910. under the 
act of March 3. 1879. Subscription price   S3 00 a year in advance 

Editor-in-Chief Tat   Beckham 
\ MKiate   F.ditor          Gail   Beckham 

mess Manager John T  Farr ^ 
Sports Editors Lee Grander, Bob Schieffer 
Photo Editor      A   L   Daniels 
Faculty Adviser        .   . EH   Ferguson. Jr. ' '    ' 

REPORTERS— Judy Arnst. Bob Bullock. Mike Davis. John Farr. 
Jan Ferguson George Gould. Jack Harknder, Bob Hughes, Frank 
Miles. John Morchart. Beth Morris. Gordon Pynes. Bob Reinhold, 
J'N'ell Rogers. Bob Schieffer, John Shields, Doris Stanley, Roy 
Stamps. Ann Stubbs and Lynn Swann. 

SW Campus 
Confidential 

"Mu&HTY COOC STUDENTS THI5 TEKV\—THESf fp$Z&i ACE SO 
iAD 1 CANT ATArT A SINGLE OJ£ RX TH' 0CCK I'fA WAITING.'" 

YOURS   TRULY, 
Editors Note: All letters to 

the editor must be signed, al- 
though the writer's name will 
be withheld at his request. let- 
ters should be addressed in 
rare of The Skiff, left at The 
Skiff office in Dan I). Rogers 
Hall or left in the box at the 
Candy Counter of the Student 
< enter Views on any aspect 
of campus life or general in- 
terest  are solicited. 

An Open Letfer 
Ed lor. The Skiff: 

There are two understandings 
understandings, whichever 

is more suitable, at TCU, that 
are applicable to both students 
of day school as well as the 
Evening College. These com- 
plaints concern the Bookstore 
and the Student Center fee. 

The first complaint is the pur- 
chase of used books by the Book- 
store. The Bookstore is supposed- 
ly non-profit, but how is it pos- 
sible when they buy used books 
for so little and then turn around 
and sell them for 'list under the 
original price paid'.' Next, the 
Bookstore is very good at selling 
the wrong book for the wrong 
course. There also is a frequent 
complaint that there are not 
enough bookl ordered for some 
courses: therefore, some students 
are without their books for pos- 
sibly an entire semester Another 
criticism is—one can not buy a 
book for a course not appearing 
on his registration card In a 
school of higher learning, it 
should be possible to buy vhat- 
ever book an individual feels 
will be beneficial to his course of 
study. 

The final complaint is from 
the night students. The Bookstore 
is open so seldom at night that 
at times it is impossible for the 
students to purchase all of their 
books. 

The misunderstanding of the 
Student Center fee is more a top- 
ic of discussion among the night 
students, however, it may be ap- 
plied to some day students as 
well. 

There is a $5 Student Center 
fee charged to any student tak- 
ing nine hours or more. The 
complaint is that night students 
carying this many hours are 
short of time for such things as 
lounging in the Student Center, 
as much as they would like to. 
besides the fact that the shortage 
of money enters in or the stu- 
dent most certainly would not 
be attending school at the time 

most people are practicing eith- 
er the art of snoozing or the art 
of relaxation. 

Sincerely yours, 
JANETTE   WALKER. 

Ah, Ambition1. 
Editor. The Skiff: 

In a recent issue of The Skiff 
there were two editorials discuss- 
ing students and their qucM (or 

grades and the new Ad- 
ministration policies regarding 
more    rigid    academic    require- 

The fact that there will be 
stricter demands made of the 
students to receive the same 
grades, means that the grades 
received w ill mean much more 
under the new system. 

The second editorial blasts stu- 
dents for being "grade-hungry." 
This is a little unfair The stu- 
dent will be judged for the rest 
of his life by the grades he at- 
tains while attending school 
here. 

To blast a student for trying to 
get higher grades, is reatly blast- 
ing him for having enough am- 
bitioa to want to be graduated. 

A student who signs up for a 
course because of the common 
knowledge on campus that the 
prof is easy and will pass the 
entire class, not only labels him- 
self "grade-hungry," but also 
adds to the lowering of the aca- 
demic standing of the University. 

The fact that there are profes- 
sors who will give a "D" student 
a "B," adds even more to the 
lessening of the reputation of 
TCU. 

The  question  therefore   arises 
as  to  what  can  be done  about 
these  "easy" profs. 

Yours trulv. 
JOHN R. MOREHART. 

Editor's Note:  Give 'em a 
raise? 

lob Objector 
Editor. The Skiff: 

In view of the fact that to be 
able to pay for the education one 
receives in this fine institution 
one must work long hours (unless 
he's still living off his mamma 
and daddy i, it seems unfair to 
fcrce students to attend the lan- 
guage labs planned for the next 
school year It's even worse since 
nobody gives a rats about lan- 
guage anyway. 

Name  Withheld. 

Editor's Note: You've prov- 
en )uur point. 

By RICHARD TIPTON 

NORTH   TEXAS— 

"Little  Willie,  with  a  thirst 
for  gore, 

Nailed the body to the door. 
Mother    said    with    humor 

quaint: 
'Careful, Will, don't mar the 

paint'.** 

This is merely a mild sample 
of what you cruelty joke lovers 
will find in a new book entitled 
"Sick Jokes, Grim Cartoons & 
Bloody Marys." compiled and 
edited by Max Rezuin. 

According to Chat Editor 
Greco, these jokes repre- 

sent manifestations of our some- 
times perverse and unhappy soul. 
So throw another grandmother 
on the fire and du these macabre 
samples: 

Theres one for the nature 
lover: 

"Mommy, am  I a werewolf?" 
"Shut up and comb your face." 
Or if you like outdoor sports: 
"Can I play in the sand box 

yet. Mommy?" 
"Not until we find a better 

place to bury Daddy." 
Hen - one for the family man: 
"But Henry,, that isn t our 

baby " 
"Shut up. It's a better car- 

riage." 
* 

LSI — 
Diseases we'd like to have: 
A student at LSU paid a visit 

to the doctor to find out what 
was causing the skin on his fin- 
gers to peel. It seems that this 
unruly shedding had prompted 
his girl to refuse to hold hands 
in the movies. 

After a close examination and 
several questions the m d. diag- 
nosed his malady. 

The thwarted Casanova was al- 
lergic to books! 

He not only has to bathe his 
digits in ointment but must wear 
rubber gloves every time he 
handles a text. 

The student, who compares his 
fingers to the mummy's hand 
i "a flaky, dried up thing that 
never fails to scare the devil out 
of a person when it appears com- 
ir.g out of a dark place") muses 
philosophically: "Well ... I 
could win back my girl by un- 
comfortably wearing gloves the 
rest of my school year or els*. I 
can quit school and drive a trac- 
tor 

Or try milking rows . . . 
that'll straighten your fingera 
out. 

If you're down in the dumps, 
profit by this bit of wisdom from 
the Daily Reveille: "People are 
always asking for proof these 
days ... 86, 90, 100 . . ." 

ARKANSAS— 
26 76-10 . . . 
Believe it or not those were 

the measurements of the Univer- 
sity of Arkansas Maid of Cotton 
entry 

At least these were the meas- 
urements when she was wearing 
her formal which contained 
twenty six yards of cotton net, 
seventy-eight yards of cotton 
lace and ten yards of taffeta 
The entire ensemble weighed 15 
pounds 

It's rumored that she re- 
fuses to date football players, 
because they're always trying 
to gain yardage. 

I. OF HOUSTON 
It's a fact! 
A Cougar filler reads: "The 

greatest single cause of mortali- 
ty in the pygmy community is 
falling from a tree. The second 
most frequent cause of death is 
falling  branches 

Dee!   We   always   taut   de 
died of dart attacks. 
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WITH THE GREEKS 
By  BETH  MORRIS 

(HI OMEGA ... members and 
alumnae will sponsor a Mather 
Daughter tea at 2 p m   Saturday 

SIGMA CHI .. . will select their 
-Playmate of the Month" at their 
annual Playboy Party which will 
be held at South Hills Country 
Club at 8 p m. Saturday 

DELTA GAMMA... activities 
ha\e elected Mi's Kay Shannon. 
Fort Worth sophomore, the "An- 
chor Girl" for the months of De 
tember and January 

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA... aeti 

Nurses to Attend 
Area Convention 

A group from the Harris Col- 
lege of Nursing will attend a 
regional meeting in Wichita Falls 
Saturday. The meeting will be 
attended by the two schools of 
nursing in Fort Worth and one 
in Wichita Falls All members 
who wish to go are asked to sign 
up today. 

The regional meeting will in- 
clude a business meeting, tea and 
the election of a Student Nurse 
of the Year, who will represent 
this region in the state contett 

The candidate from the Harris 
College of Nursing is Miss ,lean- 
ette Maneval, Houston senior 
and president of the student 
nurses' organization. 

Spanish Scholarship 
A $75 tuition scholarship to 

Monterrey Tec will be awarded 
to the student who gives the beat 
original talk in Spanish at the 
March 19 meeting of Los Hidal- 
gos. 

Any Spanish student is eligible 
to try for the scholarship. Appli- 
cation blanks are available at the 
Spanish office, Ad 205. 

vated  10  nevv   member-  Lot   Fi I 
dav 

AllO   the officers  for the com 
ing  year   a .       . |    T|iev   in 
elude Ronald Wahle. Fort Worth 
senior, president: Dick Mi 
Denver, Colo, freshman 
president; Ken Wolf, Arlington 
freshman, treasurer; Bill Parrish, 
Bryan sophomore, ritualist, P .1 
Sachs. Fort Worth junior, rush 
chairman Bill Matthewi, Foil 
Worth lunior, pledge trainer; 
Frank   ' •   v.     th 

:v     Gilbert    Rowe,   Fort 
Worth    junior,   social   chairman; 
Gene Atkinson. Sweet-.-ater fresh 
man.    songleader;     Don 
Fort   Worth   sophomore,   parlia- 

I mine all 
freshman, house manager <,.- 
Shiplet. Fort Wi rt'l junior, ath- 
letic director Di( 1- Ames. Hous 
ton freshman, sr-prnnt-at-arms. 
an<< Lee Sinclair Fort Worth jun- 
ior, historian. 

KAPPA   DELTA   .  . . pledges 
will receive then   second di 
pins in the chapter room at 9:30 
a m Saturday 

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON . . . 
activei and pledget were visited 
by the Eminent Sunreme Archon. 
Leo s   Cade, of SAX recently. 

Photo Deadline Near 

For Yearbook Section 
Headline   for   submitting   pic 

[oc the special Campus l ifi 
Section of the yearbook Is Mart h 
1. according to John W Cantweil. 
editor of the Horned Frog 

He also indicated that about 
three fourth of the pages tor 
the   bOOh   have   gone   to   press 

There are S MO books orderi d 
tin- year and all extra copies 
will  cost   $5 each. 

Ray Neighbors 

Drug Store 

"Let's  Be  Neighborly" 

1555 W. BERRY ST. 

Phont WA 7-8451 

FREE! 
the junior shop 

TO TCU GIRLS ONLY! 
One School Dress wi»h Each New Spring 
Dress or Co-ordinate Purchased! Sites 
5-13   juniors. Offer expires  Sat. Feb.  28. 

3105  UNIVERSITY  AT  BERRY 

Fort Worth's Finest 

SHIRT   LAUNDRY 
Beautiful STANU Dry Cleaning 

One-Day Service 

NOBBY 
CLEANERS    and     LAUNDRY 

2107 W. BERRY ST. 

Wash Clean with Speed Queen! 
DRY WITH LARGE COMMERCIAL DRYERS 

WASH-20c   *   DRY-25c 
Always Opan — Comfortabla Lounge Area 

COIN-0-MATIC LAUNDRY 
2217 W. BERRY Across from  Paschal High 

Paschal Barber Shop 
2217 W. Berry 

Under new management with the most congenial  atmosphere 
and   tha   highest   quality   workmanship   in   the   Southwest. 

Men's  Regular  Hair  Cuts $1.25—Ladies'  Trim $1.25 
Wo Specialize in Flat Tops 

Hours 8 ».m.—6 p.m., Monday through Saturday 

Operated   under   the   highest   sanitary   conditions   under   the 
personal   sup.rvision   of   MARSHALL   GAFFORD,   Owner. 

Marketers Busy 

Marketing Club office] ■ for the 
spring      semester      are      Robert 

Jim Pelrce, 
ll lit;    Kenneth    DixOD 

secretary;   Eddie Hoops   treatur 
er.  and   Ted  Kurkhart.   program 
chairman 

Thursday the dull made a field 
trip to Suift and Company where 
they   toured   the   meat   packing 
plant and offices 

Lots of New Ideas 

In Custom-Made 

Greek Jewelry 

* 
Perfect  for 

Initiation   Gifts 

I 

KubeA. 
i 

2715 W. Berry 
I T 

I J 

springtime is 

plaid time 

30*5 UNIVERSITY 

May Daunis Faya Reaves 

On Camp IS MaxQhukin 
11 y tkt A 

THE PEN IS MIGHTIER THAN THE SMOOCH 
It... k s (the raccoon coat waa all I 
i-\er\ body » I    ■■   Ifi      ' ■:   Witter Zip Z 
young  Bonaparte had just left I 

■ II to 

v. i te i"" trj to her. 

I don't tinders! . I 
t ,   thing like poetr 
Hill. \\ easy to writi 
: can wi .te a pa 
hair, her< yea,herli|    hern alk, hei talk, heri lothi 
at all.  Indi i I 
1, M , utt Pencil B I    [I 

* 

"ioMd'5WHW h 
i    . ,.. ,/,,,. 

.1   ■■ r ■ 

I'll    ' '  I   ■III. 

Honesty compels me to admit tl at this | I 
eueceae.   Nothing daunted, I • .1 
pulled a switch; 1 tim 

Ok, Maud ■• - dried 
And till i • 
1 thrift* 
A ltd 

Mi, '•""], 
My 
lfa [ti i r 
Soon I i" 

\\' en this 1 Maud, 1 ooaJd 
only conclude that she was cruel and heartless and i waa bt tt< r 
. t her. A lit     back my Hi-Y pii 
hdieii, and have not cla| : ■ '11 I  ml, 
aha waa working in Galvesl I 

Hut [i 
Doris of the laughing eyes, Dot 
of the golden til , ■ •! 
ii] ■ torn at ol I 

i | Doritl 
I P     i II Morrit 
It I IfBSjeM 
In • 
I Vatehtt 
! ■■ < urui Seat Itl S, 

Well, i 
—W;        . I■ r 

d my oar, 
nod eorad soy apples. There is no telling when it ull w . I 
have ended ii she bads I been (irafted. 

So, men, you can see tie pi W* r of POCtf?   Trv H ' I   ir-c'f    \ll 
you •..»! is a rhyming dictionary, a quill pen, ami a second- 

band i c»i> MM 

Let'* drop rhyme and turn It reaton. The reaton Murttioro 
hut gone to ttte head ol the hlter cigarette clan <• rumple: 
better "makin'i"—a Haior that pleatei, a hlter that Miatft 
Marlboro—from the makert of thilip Morrit. 

PIZZA - LASAGNE - RAVIOLI 
TCU  HEADQUARTERS  FOR 

TEMPTING  ITALIAN DISHES 

WE   MAKE   OUR   OWN   RAVIOLI 

Open Weekdays 11 AMI P.M., 5 11 PJA. 
Sat. Till Midnight, Sun. Till  11   P.M. 

ORDERS   TO   GO,   T00I 

PETTA'S ITALIAN FOODS 
3460 Bluebonnet Circle WA 4 6491 
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Church Lists 
Summer Jobs 
In U.S. Parks 

; lilc to have a  pain1 

vacation   sun bathing   at    • 
mer mort'   I hi ( oun 
nl of ' hurches of <*hn«t annual 
ly sponsors i program which en 

nU to enjoy th» art 
vantage of rerr»atnn a' 32 of 
the 0 s national paiki vihile 
carrying on (hmtian Mffj 

AjBOSf the parlu p ■ 
are   Mount   V!< Kinley   in    " 
Shinanrtoah   in   Virginia     Virgin 

'.i in the Islands and  Death 
Valley in i lalifaraii 

Openings are I > mar 

nary student, with special ability 
in athMirv Bible study drama 
publicity   IB 

Though a stud- :• i hii 
own  tl m   to  and   from 

■•■•■ may earn trm 
to  $900  holding  a  position   with 
a pai r- u waitre 

tcrh   cabin boy. maid, 
trail crewii. , 1'inni; work 

Howevei    responaibtlHiea con 
tinue   full   tUM   as   a   Christian 

.  and   minister "   say* Jim 
Simpson,   who   worked   in   KinR'i 

in National Park. ' alifurnia, 
in 1951 an Pank   Mon 
tana, in 1955 5*)  Jin   a Bntr I a) 

the   value 
of   close   contact   with   a 
group   such   as   the   on«"s   found 
at   tht hat  it 
is a broadening eTponcnre to 
anyone » bo plan, to do Christian 
work 

a (.lacier f'ark 
worker in l't'iti. points out the 
facilities of the position 

Ru rt I  never  a  dull   BM 
since t in   of   ei ' 

is   plaaac !   I    ' ''■/ "   she 

-. con 
cen apply to     \ 
( hrUtian Minister in the w 
al  P 237  Fourth 
Air '0     \V 

a modern shop 

offering the finest 

barber service 

FOX BARBER SHOP 
2 blocks tail and 
1I block south of 
Dan 0   Rogers Hall 

'jg   3028 S.ndag. . .    WA 7 9041 

f.C.U. 

e       Starting  Sunday 

AGREATNEWKAVE 
fSQeVWNlNG!, 

it's great 

fun 

otttne 

way 

DANNY*       CURT 
KAYE -jOFtGENSjl 

^Ntcoif MAURey I | 

1>IE ^>TD THEJ 
'  COLONEL m> 

» COVWT-OOCTZ etc-J«      /   ] 

Ladies' Spec/a/s 
Skirts and Sweaters ea. 56c 
Suits and Dresses ea. 99c 

Open  your  own  convenient  charge  account with  us today. 

We'll   gladly   mad   your   statement  homo  to   your  parents. 

jnlnS       Beautifully   Laundered GO.    IVC 

Troosert    52c 

Suits          99e 

One Day  Ser»ice—Quick,  Convenient 

HILL'S 
DRY  CLEANERS   and   BACHELOR   LAUNDRY 

2956 W. BERRY 

Between   the  Fir*   Station  and  Safeway  Stort on  Berry 

Follow the FROGS 
at home and away...over 

mmp— 
Ljoio/Lfi r*jh>A 'AfM With I Mobil 

Get satisfying flavor...So friendly to your taste! 

...-••■... 

NO FLAT 
'FILTERED-OUT" 

FLAVOR! 

Se« how Pall Mall's famous length of fine 
tobacco travels and gentles the smoke- 

makes it mild—but does not filter out 
ithat satisfying flavor! 

NO DRY 
"SMOKED-OUT' 

TASTE! 

Outstanding... 
and they are Mild! 

•••••••»•• 

HERE'S  WHY SMOKE   TRAVELED* THROUGH  FINE TOBACCO TASTES  BEST 

You get Pall Mali's Pall Mall's famous              Travels it over, 
famous length of the «0 length travels and        *? under, around and 

!inest tobaccos f\_, gentles the smoke fjjy through Pall Mall's 
money can buy. naturally ...                        fine tobaccos! 

-Y fa 
J-   * 

c»tco    r-^*.t v t££ Jt^mvmr -C^y «<y  ~ JV&JLX**- t > MJJJI, mlmt 
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Woods and Waters 
By GEORGE GOULD 

The  time   has  conic,   the   w.ilrus   s.u.l   to  tptal   of 
Jany things; of shoes tad ships .m<l MaUag m, of b 
ml sport shows The Fort Wortli Boat tad Sport Shov 

midpoint now   ami will run through Sinul :,u| 
Bigger and hotter than ever this war. everything imag 

kable is on dispia> from i inoes to sports can The Gen 
ral Exhibits Bvfldiaf, located directrj behind Will Rogers 
juditorium. is a vast hodge-podge of booths, milling poo 
\e and popcorn stands What you can tec, if you tan see 
■ good. 

Dealers   In  a!l   sports   ones   represent   I  great   many 
■ates. but Texas ■oat companies have gone all out to 
ig:?   show    Many   Fort   Worth   merchants   are   helping   to 
ronsor this affair and  free tickets are available  through 

em. Without them, gate admission is 50 cents per person, 
p.: it's money well spent   You couldn't have more fun if 

ou went to the zoo, but when you get right down to il. it 
a zoo. 

• 
Trespassing  continues  to  be  the  principal   \ mlation 

mmitted  by  hunters,  according to the monthly   arrest 
port of the director of law enforcement of the Texas 
ame   and   Fish   Commission    Last  month,   129   hunters 
rawled over the fence'' to hunt on private property- 

Night hunters came in a close second with   124 ar- 
sts. The night hunting arrests were heavy because of 
e headlight temptation for jacking deer and other game 

brty-ftve fishermen were arrested because of no license 
he 715  persons arrested by  game wardens during the 
revious month paid fines totaling $20.92578 and court 
osts of $1,280 for a total of $22,205 78. Three were found 

lot guilty. Think twice before taking that bird out of sea- 
n or craw ling over that fence. Let's face it. you "ain't" got 
chance. 

T H I      KIFP P>9«   7 

Check this new collar st^le 

-the ARROW Glen 

fea- - man 

w;t)i ; 

neat- 

di>5 ahead. 

There are trim 

• 

color combwa- 

■ 

~ARROW+ 
first '"- 

A"c'u»-   Bette-   Buy ... At Typewriter Supply 
CcnpleteJy  Reconditioned     CMSIAL   SM  
St.nd.rd Type~r,t.r OlTlIIII-U0T0R3 

S7O50     ",,D~ rYpEWRJTH 
*  sumy co. P 

MM Mia ra*9tt«0M0M 

791 
Weekly 

► OUT   6UA1AMTIID  K*   1    TIA. 
IOM T«»r  H— VTtitm' 

Check, and double-check 

our new ARROW Glen 

Thk new button-down braid, loth shin cc 
a neat check. It's a mtmni N» :h a v'id color suit 
or jacket. We *.rrow Glen  new. ■ 
white, soixJj ir.d che > | color cotobuia- 
oom. See us now for the .Arrow Glen .       mi 

don't mas seeing our t«. Arrow ne^er offered io 
kandsooe a coQerbon. 

M«n'i Furniihino.1,  Firjt  Floor 

S^triplin 9 

Do You Think for Yourself ? 
THESE  QUESTIONS 

CAN TELL YOU A  LOT 
ABOUT YOURSELF! ■ 

]   When you fe«-l that certain fade are 
/oolt-.h do you talk agaiiust them? 

2   Do r adfataavdi ai new ,■ , 
light. so you 
*a; ' 

YES 

YES 

. fr'v-G^jw^   1. Do you think that political eandMtt«   vts 

/£> ktg ■ "rt<" • •'■"''' ' 

i  Gi ' ' '•' 
l.a .mr M apartment <>t your Owl to 
liv.r.g at home wMi pawl ]•*<> nta? 

YES 

ji?j r"      B Swata* ■ IIIIIIHB * ho a 
"^ *   -JOUI to make a quiek «- » '       • 

M 

I 
■'■ 

- 
YES 

II you nK tuntbody wit', a b*ard. 

■ 

YE» D-D 

Ml   ■ . n -a- i,. -1 
your owe 

'E* o 
You'll notice that me* and women who 

■ 

. 
*»'be*e* They know wbi • 

in a '       - 
it to tr 

-   - -■okif mmn's UM»! 

■Mwi'll 'e««< 
<■/ tk fm fmm ,~-t&~ t c i "SO ' • •;. ■■■ 

mt .<-« . < frr 

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows -1 Ot«T.Y VICEROY HAS   A  TM'NKING  MANS 
LTEH..   A  SMOK.SG  MANS  TASTE I 
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Harriers Eye 
Border Meet 

With the warm weather trend 
the  Daat  few  days. Track 
.[   Eddi< Weems literally had his 
thinrlads burning up the cinderi 
in   preparation   for   th> ir 

KS hence. 
'bus  f,ir in- 

H.-.ith in tlM 440, 
I   arid  Joe   Doilg 

n   the  880   and   mil*,   Kelly 
low   hurdle* 

and rel iy», .John Cantrell, 
and    Mike   llowell   on   the   pule 

as a dark 
I in   the    -4-iij    a.    Hi- 
Worth Junior h.is turned in good 
times in preliminary trial run, 
on thi diatom   llowell 
in the pole vault also rates a 
K'io'1 ■   point,  this 

hi   copped   second   in 
i    conference    pole 

vault 
The h has six meets 

p (or hi-, runners and hope, 
to adil  several  more through  in 
vitati :i   open   with   the 

l   Olympic]   in   Laredo   on 
March 8-7, bo in  Kort  Worth the 
following weak, 1314 for the 
Southwest Recreational, compete 
in the San Angelo Invitation 
March  20 21 

ln \pnl the Frogs engage In 
the H i , Rel rya, April :t4. enter 
a quadrangular affair with Texas, 
Itice. tn I Baylor on April 11 and 

il up with the hig one, the 
Conference meet May 9 10 
lege Station     GORDON   I'VN'KS 

ROTC Tourney Opens 
The fust annual TC'U Army 

I High    School    Invitation 
basketball tourney begins at 4 
p m Saturday in the Practice 
Gym and the Little Gym The 

m high schools in the Kort 
V\ "i'h district are invited. 

The teams will be divided on ' 
the basis of the players' high 
school ROTC rating An "A" and 
"B" team tournament will pro- 
vide competition for all schools,   i 

Purple Nine 
Opens Drills 

Baseball Captain Hunter Enis pauses during practice to 
giving batting instructions to Cute Jane Eller. Cleburne 
freshman. Baseball workouts started Monday.—Skiff 
Photo by Bob Bullock. 

Victory Over 
Texas Brings 
NCAA Place 

A berth in the post-season 
NCAA basketball tournament 
will ride the wings of victory 
for TCU Saturday night when 
the Frogs journey to Austin 
to face the Texas Longhorns 
at Gregory Gym. 

After whipping Rice. 6864, 
Wednesday, the Frogs lead the 
Southwest Conference with a 
10-1 record SMI'. No 2 with a 
7 3 mark, is the only team stand- 
ing a chance to overtake the 
Christians. 

A victory over Texas will 
clinch a tie for the SWC tlag 
tor TCU. regardless whether 
SMU beats Texas Tech at Lub- 
bock or not Should the Mus- 
tangs lose and the Frogs win, 
TCU   clinches  the championship. 

But if both clubs win. TCU 
will clinch a tie for the title as 
well as nailing down a berth in 
the NCAA tournament. Even if 
SMU won the title, the Ponies 
wouldn't be able to participate 
in the playoffs since they are on 
probation. 

The Frogs were off their shoot- 
ing form in Wednesday's game, 
hitting only 25 of 74 field goal 
attempts for a 33.8 a.erage They 
out rebounded the Owls, 57 37, 
however. 

Texas will field a tall, but rela- 
tively inexperienced lineup to 
combat the Frogs. Albert Alman- 
za (6-8), Wayne Clark (6-11) and 
Charles Loney (6-5) are sopho- 
mores. Junior Jay Arnette (6-2) 
and Senior Bobby Puryear (6-0) 
will round out the starting five. 

MIST DILLON, 
IT DOC, IT DOC 

Bob Cullum of Dallas who 
presented the Dan D. Roger* 
ring at the recent TCU athletic 
awards banquet, feels TCU 
might have a double for TV'i 
version of Mat Dillon. 

The master of ceremoniei 
Jokingly introduced TCU Ath- 
letic Director L R. (Dutch) 
Meyer as a mashed down Mat 
Dillon. 

from the sideline 
By LEE GRIMSLEY 

The flowering japonica Is beginning to bloom and 
soon the rosebuds will be everywhere. Spring is here and 
the young women are beginning to look better than they 
should 

Spring, wistful spring. But wait. There are some dis- 
turbances in the spring-like air. especially in the areas of 
Florida. Arizona and TCU Amon Carter Stadium. 

There's a simple explanation for these disturbances 
—baseball is here. 

U Frogland. Coach Rabbit McDowell is blessed with 
some fine prospects . . . maybe good enough to wrest the 
Southwest Conference championship from the Texas Long- 
horns. 

The lack of crowds at the baseball games last year 
were downright embarrassing and deplorable. Actually 
there was no excuse for it. 

The games are free to students, and if you don't have 
a car, it's just a short walk down to the diamond. The Frogs 
lost a few ball games last year, but they were never em- 
barrassed. 

Soarin' Mike Howell In Search 
Of SWC Pole Vault Crown 

By GORDON PYNES 
Horned Frog Track Coach J. 

Eddie Weems knows little about 
today's potent and high-flying 
rockets, but he feels he may have 
something similar to them on his 
cinder squad in Pole Vaulter 
Mike Howell. 

Howell, Victoria junior, looms 
as Weems' top varsity prospect 
for a gold medal in this season's 
South.'est Conference track and 
field meet Mike, who stands only 
5-7. has gone considerably higher 
with the aid of a vaulting pole. 

Plagued by injuries as a fresh- 
man, the former state pole 
vault champion still managed to 
sail 12-6, high enough to tie for 
the frosh title. Then last spring, 
in his first varsity campaign, the 
dark-haired flyer filled hia track 
treasure chest with numerous 
medals. 

Competing   with   many   pola 

vault notables in some of the I 
country's top meets, including the 
Border Olympics, Texas and 
Drake Relays, SWC meet, Meet 
of Champions and the North 
Texas Relays, he came up with 
several second- and third place 
finishes including the runnerup 
medal in the conference affair 

Turning in four 13-foot efforts ; 
and a 13-2 practice mark in last 
spring's   competition,   he   is   al- 
most a cinch to get near 14 feet 
in this spring's latter stages. 

Commenting on his chances in 
the conference meet to be  held 
at   Texas   A&M   in   early   May. 
Howell   expressed   concern   over 
DUTl Gary Peters and a Baylor 
soph who cleared 13 3 in the frosh , 
meet   Peters, the smooth sailing 
Mustang, is Mike's chief rival, as 
it was he who edged Howell for_ 
the   1958   conference   crown.   It 
may  well  be  that  Peters   feels ] 
plenty of concern over the stead- j 
lly improving Frog trackster, too. 

A devoted trackman, Mike puts 
himself through a rigorous year- 
round training routine under 
Weems' coaching During the 
summer he gets plenty of run- 
ning and pole vaulting done, then 
spends the winter months doing 
hundreds of short sprints to de- 
velop the speed he must rely on. 

One look at his muscular phy- 
sique shows he has put in plenty 
of work building strength for his 
arms and shoulders with weight 
lifting training. 

As the warm weather begins 
he will concentrate on gaining 
better vaulting form with leaps 
around the 13-foot mark. With 
the first competition less than 
a month away he'll begin to go 
"sky high" 

Though a mighty little fella as 
pole vaulters go. look for Mike 
to be plenty big among the 
Southwest vaulters when the 
Jump heights are measured thia 
spring 


